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REID,”

The late popular Paramount Star will show 
you how the Hell Diggers work in a gigan
tic way.

IN
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Third Bye-Election Defeat,5""'^1:,,™. 
I for Sonar law.

E^TRA ATTRACTION

“ SAFE IN THE SAFE,»
A FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY.

— Also, —

Mffl* a FOX WEWi
WforH“ What Do Men Want,” 5,
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LOCAL NEWS FALSIFIED IN COM- 
PTLATION.

Editer Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Advised by friends by

Labor Wins Edgehill Division, Liverpool— ! îe‘egn»h that an lncorrect and *r°-
° r J Judlced report of the Sealer’s meet-

Opposition in Parliament Urge Britain 
to Act—Turks Reject Lausanne Treaty. I «* country through the

•> I public news, our representatives

ANOTHER DEBJDAT.
LONDON, March 6.

Another member of the Bonar Uw 
Government, John Walter Hills, Fin
ancial Secretary of the Treasury, was 
defeated for a seat in Parliament In 
a bye-eleotion to-day. The announce
ment caused a tremendous stir In 
political circles tonight. Sir W. W. 
Rutherford, sitting member for Edge- 
hill Division of Liverpool, retired to 
provide a seat for Mr. Hills. The poll
ing gave J. H. Hayes, Labor, 10.300, 
and Mr. Hills, Conservative, 9,250. 
Edgehtll has been a Conservative 
stronghold and apparently nobody 
doubted Mr. Hills would be returned. 
The Labor candidate was said to have 
not the least expectation of victory. 
The successive defeats of three Cabi
net Ministers In bye-elections Is un
precedented In Parliamentary history. 
The opinion in all quarters Is that the 
incident Is a serious embarrassment 
to the Government whose position 
thus shaken will demand serious con
sideration. It Is assumed the housing 
plan will be recast and the event of 
the powers insisting on the Prime 
Minister will be forced to take early 
steps to strengthen the Cabinet.

Treaty, according to a Constantinople 
despatch to Reuters. The official pro
gramme from Angora, It Is announced, 
states that the Assembly gave Its de
cision this afternoon that the draft 
treaty of Lausanne was unacceptable 
as It was contrary to the National 
Pact. The Assembly disclaimed re
sponsibility In the event of the pow
ers Insisting acceptance of the spirit 
and letter of the treaty.

THE RUHR DEBATE.
LONDON, March 6.

The debate In the Commons tonight- 
on the Ruhr reflected the strong 
greeting feeling observed lately In 
the Liberal and Labor press depre 
elating the government's attitude of 
benevolent neutrality and insisting 
that Great Britain take a definite 
stand, not necessarily withdrawing 
troops from the Rhine but Informing 
France plainly In a formal note that 
Britain disapproves of the French pol
icy and demands that the French gov
ernment explicitly define Its intent
ions towards Germany. J. Ramsay 
MacDonald moved a resolution that 
with a view of securing peace, Great 
Britain should Invite France and the 
Belgian Chambers to dppolnt repre
sentative committees to meet a similar 
committee of the Commons to ex
change views on the occupation of 
Ruhr and the problems of security 
and reparation** MacDonald sup
ported the resolution in a speech 
characterized by moderation. Bonar 
Law agreed with many of his state
ments, but maintained the time was 
not ripe for Intervention, and that 
such a move would he regarded as 
hostile to France. He appealed to 
the Labor leader not to press the mat
ter to » division and the resolution 
was talked ont. MacDonald declared 
Prance was re-writing the Treaty of 
Versailles, without consulting her 
Allies and events were happening that 
were only too likely to lead to a new 
war. He feared the nations were be
coming less shamefaced In openly talk 
ing of preparations for the next war. 
He urged that Great Britain should 
have the courage to give a moral lead 
to Europe and define her position and 
stand by It. The Prime Minister de
clared France had gained nothing by 
the Ruhr adventure, on the contrary 
she had sustained a heavy loss and it 
was Impossible to prophesy the out
come. He admitted that the Govern
ment had nothing It could propose to 
the House and said that perhaps the 
abeence of a policy was bad but to 
have a policy which would not succeed 
and which in Itself was bad would be 
even worse. The only two courses, 
the Prime Minister said, were to ac
cept the Ruhr advance with the great
est amount of friendly feeling possible 
or to break faith and make the coun
tries practically hostile.

FRANCE HAS ANOTHER SUGGEST
ION.

PARIS, March 6.
That France ought to provide for 

! her own security by Insisting upon an 
independent Westphalia and an inde
pendent Rhineland when Germany ev
entually gets ready to negotiate the 
final reparations settlement ,ie the op
inion expressed in the lobbies of the 
Chamber and finding echoes In the 
press. How to deal with Germany 
has been a common subject of dis
cussion in political circles where the 
backdown of the Berlin Government is 
expected within three months. There 
Is general Insistence upon the neces
sity of avoiding complications that 
have heretofore resulted from diver
gencies among the Allies themselves 
and in some circles, generally well In
formed, It Is even said Great Britain 
■must not be admitted to the negotia
tions unless It is understood before
hand she will support France In a 
vigorous programme for the execu
tion of the reparations.

called upon Postmaster General 
Halfyard with the object of procur
ing a copy of the message^sent out. 
That gentleman gave us no satisfac
tion, professing it was beyond his 
power to grant our request, though 
we now know th#t as head of the 
Department, he could and should 
have procured a copy, of the message, 
as It was public property. From 
another source, however, we procur
ed a copy of Monday’s message, and 
from It discovered that the Hon. A. 
W. Mews, who we wera informed by 
Hon. Mr. Halfyard compilée the mes
sages had sent throughout the coun
try a glaringly false report of the 
meeting. His message to the outport 
offices read as follows :—

‘‘Sealer’s meeting on Saturday was

Attend The
STAR

MOVIE

3GRAM.
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TO-NIGHT A COMPLETE CHANGE 01

Earl Williams in “YouNei
A VITAGRAPH SPECIAL IN SIX 

AND A PICTURE YOU SHOULD N(

Pathe News-Always Inti 
SEE IT.

COMING: LARRY SEMON IN “A PAIR OF KINGS.”

Ifl-

WIN $1,504
Help the Orphans

NOTE: Free Tickets in the Orphai 
aid Sweepstake *to every patroi 
You help the Orphans when you at 
tend the popular Star.

Feldians Defeat Terras.

GOOD INDIVIDUAL PLAT WIT- 
NESSED. SCORE *—4.

allest atendance of the sea

scoring a beauty from the left wing 
on a pass from Payn, which proved 
too much tor Brown. From then on the 
Felldtane had the upper part of the 
game, and In less than four minutes, 
Ewing by a lone effort scored No. 5. 
Canning] who was playing a rattling 

\ good game, captured the puck nearThe s _ ____ _____
son saw \ the final hockey match mid-ice and shooting from outside the
In the [Tie-Cup Series at the defence pent a scorcher past Hunt.
Prince’s Rink last night. The With only a one goal difference In the
Felldians were minus the services play, the game became fast and fur-

_ —----------  ----of Talt and Winter, who were replac- ; ious for some minutes. The Terras
addressed by Jesse Wlnsor, Sir J. C. ed by Chaolker and Fraser of the col- ' pressed hard to beat Nix or the equal-
Crosbie and J. R. Bennett. The two lege team, j Both youngsters made lzer, but he was always found In the
latter left Immediately after speak- their first Appearance in the Senior j right pla^e at the proper time. Ren-

several good runs but

THE FAVOURIT
Every District.

ing. A feature of the meeting was League las 
the unmistakable heartiness of cheers fine game.

night, and turned in a : dell unco

for Premier Squires and Hon. W. F 
Coaker. Meeting advertised for 8 
did not commence until nearly 9 ow
ing, it is said, to reluctance of Op-

the first period the Ter- | tailed to 
ra Novas hid maters pretty well all 
their own Way. The game was fast, 
and good individual play was done by 
Canning of the Terras and Ewing of

iscore. Two minutes later
the Feildlpns availed of a splendid op- j 
port unity When they caught the Ter- ; 
ra Novas defence asleep. Harold Ren- | 
dell picked up the disc near mid-ice, I 
and pass Ink to Hubçrt Rendell with j 
only one defence man to pass, the lat
ter beat Brtown. No further scoring 
resulted, th* gong sounded a few 
minutes lat^r leaving the Felldians

FRANCE DETERMINED.
PARIS, March G.

The decision of the Ministry of War 
to keep the class of 1921 under the 
colors until the end of May together 
with a project for six months volun
teers, Is Interpreted In some quar
ters of the Government's determina
tion to wear out the Germans, and 
also a sign that the Government Is 
convinced the Germans will make 
every effort to continue their resis
tance.

position speakers to appear. The the Felldians] The first goal was
speeches were lnterpersed with three scored by Gaining after five minutes
cheers for Squires and Coaker. The of play ,on a lone effort from mid-ice.
meeting lasted one hour.” j Ewing mhde lèverai good runs, but

We say, sir, that the above is an failed to get ah opening. On one oc-............ — ,.a„ug m. r cuumui
entirely Incorrect report of the meet- casion he travelled the full length of j the victors by a -core of 6 goals to 4. 
lug. The Grenfell Hall was filled, the Ice, but Pfiyn who pickq dup a , Last night’s (game was a fitting con-
between fopr and five hundred seal- pretty pass lost a splendid opportun- j elusion to at successful season's fix
ers being present, and with the ex- ity to score, danntng for the Terras j tures, not one player was ordered to 
ceptlon of about twenty or thirty beat Hunt agaih just before the end \ the penalty bpx. Mr. Gus Her 1er re

cheer
and who left the meeting before the several good tries on Brown, but fail 
resolution was passed, the whole ed to land a counter,
audience not only gave an excellent ; - ^jpriod

ee
VS Best Flour”

Shipping.
- ------- ------ V Vaasa UCat -Il ULl L HgS

Coakerites, who raised a feeble cheer of the period. The Felldians made | fereed the game to tho entire satis
faction of all.

The players lined-up as follows: —

SYDNEY’S MUNICIPAL RESULTS.
. SYDNEY, N.S., March 6.
Mayor William Fitzgerald waa re

elected Mayor of Sydney to-day. All 
but two of the Labor candidates were 
defeated and as a result labor loses 
the absolute control of the Council 
It has had for the past three years. 
It still holds a voting majority of two 
through the sffpport of three Aider- 
men who are business men but nom
inally adhere to the labor cause.

hearing to the speakers but cheered 
them to the echo, and unanimously j From the outset of play the Feild- 
supported the resolution asking that ians kept the Tétras into their own 
the election he not held before the territory, and in (ess than five min- 
8th May. The statement that the j utes Harold Rendell and Tommy Payn 
meeting was delayed because of the i found the net, equalizing the score, 
reluctance of the Opposition speak- Play was of a give knd take nature for 
era to appear Is a deliberate He, and a few minutes; several good lndivid- 
if the Hon. A. W. Mews cannot get j ual runs were madd by Power, Clarke 
nearer the truth In these messages, and Canning for the Terras, while 
for which he Is being paid out of the Rendell and Ewing ! played a promln- 
taxes wrung from the fishermen and ent part on the defence. The orange 
the sealers, It Is time they were cut ; and black Increased their lead to 
out. Mr. Editor, we expect Mr.. three goals three minutes later when 
Mews to contradict his report and Canning made another of his rink 
cease insulting the sealers and fish- ! length runs, Hunt partly stopped the 
ermen by misrepresenting their [ puck but Field skaqed in fast and

TERRA NOVÀS FEILDIANS
- ’ GOAL

[ Brown Hunt
1 DEFENCE
: J. M. Tobin H. Rendell
| M. Power

FOÈWARDï
E. Ewing

J. Canning 1
CENTRE S. Fraser

J. Field 1
SPARES

T. Payn
1

C. Clarke Harold Rendell
M. Gill Is T. R. Chalker

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,«m#

The Gty Streets.

BRITAIN AND THE RUHR.
LONDON, March 8.

During the debate on the Ruhr 
question In the Commons this ev
ening, Mr. Bonar Law maintained his. 
previous position that Intervention by 
Great Britain at the present moment 
weald be useless. Such a move, he de 
clared would be regarded as hostile 
by Franca and tit# Government was 
unprep ved to assume that responsib
ility.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Allow me to make a few 

comments on the disgraceful condi
tion of the streets since the recent 
snow storm. Can not the Govern
ment or Municipal Connell set gangs 
of men to work levelling the humps 
and hollows thereby making travel 
lees difficult for horses and pedes
trians. I have travelled to some ex
tent. bat bare never seen such a 
discreditable and nscared tor condi
tion of streets and sidewalks in any 
town of 32,800 population, which 
makes any pretence toward pro
gress. One thing Is certain, Mr. 
Editor, there Is no ctrlo pride In St. 
John's. The excuse of no money 
from the Government will not work 
as Its members find money for every 
fad and wild cat scheme. Thanking 
you ter apeee.

Yours truly,
A.B.C.

March 6th, 1928.

doings, or we shall denounce him 
throughout the country.

Signed on behalf of the United 
Fishermen’s Movement.

Yours trhly,
JESSE WINSOR, Chairman. 
J. S. Hill, Secretory.
W. D. SAINSBÜRY.
A. STANFORD.
WALTER CARTER. 
STEWART WINSOR.
JOHN WHITE.
JOSHUA WINSOR.
MARK BRAGG.
SAMUEL ROBERTS.
PETER ROBERTS.

THE QUIET TYPEWRITER.—The 
latest addition to the Family of Rem
ington Typewriters Is the quietest 
one of the Lot. Ask to see “No. 12” and 
listen to its silence. A Milne Fraser, 
W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank 
Chambers. marl A®

Bibby’a Soap wears well and 
gives good service down to the 
smallest piece.—leMR.tf

i landed the rubber in the twines. Jack 
! Field who was working well, caused 
! Hunt no little worry around the nets, 
I and Nix was called up(m to save sev
eral difficult shots. Tobin made a 
good run from near hisi own goal, and 
on a pass to Field, the latter sent thé 
Feildtan goalie a difficult shot, which 
he cleared safely to the side. The 
College lads evened up I matters Six
teen minutes after play, (when Ewing, 
on a pass from Payn, scared a pretty 
goal. For the remaining minutes of 
the session good tost play was Wit
nessed on both sides. A; good clean 
exhibition of hockey was ielng served 
up and_ not a single penalty was im
posed by referee Herder Op to this 
time. Just before the close Canning 
made a determined effort to score, 
when he- was upset la the month o the 
Feildtan goal, while Tobin missed the

THE StiÇMMARY.
1st Flprlod.

1. J. Canning (TiN.) 5 min.
2. J. Canning (T.fJ.) 11 min.

2nd Period.
3. Harold Rendell1 (F) 2 1-2 min.
4. T. Payn (F.) 1 tain.
5. J. Field (T.N.) 3 1-2 min.
6. E. Ewing (F.) 10 min.

3rd Period. .
7. Fraser (F.) 4 1-^ min.
8. E. Ewing (F.) 3 ; min.
9. J. Canning (T.N.) \ B min.
10. Hubert Rendell (f.) 2 min.

Schr. Admiral Drake is now due 
here from New York With coal cargo.

Schr. Hazel Trahey is now due 
here, but is evidently detained by ice 
conditions off the coast.

S.S. Silvia sails for Halifax and 
New York at daylight Friday, taking 
a large freight.

S.S. Digby is due here to-morrow 
from Halifax and Boston and it is un
derstood Is bringing a mail.

S-

That Flat Island Episode. Firemen Make
-----  | Present!

- We are in receipt of

f* » 8 -I' «. » » » -t (|i ,|, ) ,|,i|, t g

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs Quickly

bMt cough medicine you ever 
"•cf-a fondly «apply easily and 
quickly made. Saves about S3.

***'*' » ’!■ 'I' » '!■ » ♦ <■ » » » q.

Council Meeting.
DISCUSS BOWRINGPLANS RE 

PARK. |
A special meeting of the Municipal 

Çouncti was held yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock, to discuss plans 
and arrangements concerning Bow
ring Park, which was very generous
ly psaeed over to the city by Sir Ed-

-------------------1 gar Bowring In the beginning of the
goal by inches before the gong sound- j year. The cost of upkeep per season
"L I will be In ‘the vicinity of 310,000. The

•RD PERIOD. I Councillors In session did not de-'
It was not until four minutes after clde on anything definite, and ad- 

play had opened up did the Felldians ' journed the meeting until a later 
go ont lato the front position, Fraser date.

You might be surprised to know that 
the best thing you can use for a severe 

,cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few moments. 
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it ie pare and good.

Pour 2*/« ounces of Pinex in a 16-or.. 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mu 
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing no more than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there 1; 
really, nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot an- 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that lin. 
the throat and air passages, stops th . 
annoying throat tickle, loosens thi 
phlegm, and soon your cough stop» en 
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, 
iPinex is a highly concentrated ccm 

pound of Norwav pine extract, famot; 
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask you; 
druggist,for “2% ounces, of Pinex” vyitl, 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or monev refunded. The PinOx 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

_ a document 
form the W.M. and Recording Secre
tary of “Energetic” Lodge, L.O.A., 
Flat Islands, denying the truth of a 
statement made in the columns of the 

—ram some weeks ago having re- 
!e to a refusal to hire the Hall 
it Lodge to the United Fisher- 

Qtfih: delegates. The officers of Ener
gy Lodge assert that the hire of 

was not requested nor asked for. 
lake this public for the benefit of 

it might concern. For the rest 
have no apology to make, neither 

! we accede to the demand of the 
Messrs. Kelligrew—W.M. and Secre
tory—to give them the name of our 
' '”ormant All the information they 

inire will be Imparted In due time.

Portia Icebound.
SHORTAGE OF PROVISIONS 

COAST.
ON

atS.S. Portia Is still Ice bound 
Hr. 'Breton, according to latest

Capt. Connorl, In _____ _
ie coastal department, states that

SUPT. DUNN HONORE 
! At the Central Fire Hall lai 
the men of the different statii 
for the purpose of making a l 
tion to Superintendent Dunn, 
cently retired from the servi 
behalf of the firemen Mr Ge 
Goughian read an address, whi 
tained pleasing references to t 
feeling that always existed 
the Supt. and all his men. 
dress was accompanied by a hi 
smoker’s outfit Supt. Dunn in 
ing his friends for the splend 
assured them of his regret < 
parture from their midst, and 
all times the memory of his 
days in the Fire Department wi 
cherished as among the most l 
of hie life. Hearty cheers wen 
for the Superintendent, after 
an enjoyable evening was sp 
all.

Obituary.
re- ! MRS. SABAH JANE WILTS 

a message | On February 22nd there 
—, away at her home, Quincy,

ige of wind is badly needed to | Mrs. Sarah Jane Wiltshire, d« 
the ice off the coast, as other- j of the late Charles LaShane 

wise the Portia will be unable to pro- j ceased, who was in her 76tl 
‘ " West. In the meantime, due to i was born in Conception Bayai
a abortage of provisions, the people [ for 22 years in St. John's. H 

the coast are faced with starve- , band, who died in 1909. was 
a and It is understood that within ' years a stove fitter at Angel’’ 

last few days Mr. H. Small has ; dry. He was held In great eiti 
* the Government telling of the when leaving the employ to 

■ that Is so prevalent. I to Boston, his fellow workma
sented him with a silver sert»

BILLY’S UNCLE

_ ! token of regard. Mrs. Wiltshirehen about to cut a pie with mer- j the death of her husband went I
on It, wët blade of knife, and . w|th her eldest son, william, 
suit will be a good clean cut. j whQ3e hcme the tuneraI took pl«

ables will be very tough if ; 8unday, Feb, 25th. Five sons, a« 
In salted water. Salt when ln st John.B> 12 grandchildren 

tmre almost cooked, when pos-1 ono „—-------- - — lift

1

TURKS REJECT TREATY.
LONDON, March 6 

The Turkish National Assembly at
ingorir haa reacted the Lausanne

COUGH?
Take half a teaspoon of 

Mlnard's Uniment internally 
in molasses. Heat liniment 
and rub well Into affected 
parts for external treatment. 
Soothes — penetrates — pre
vents.
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Billy Still Has the Millions on His Mind,

J one greatgrandchild
1 mourn.

are
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m'fe,

By BEN BATSFORD


